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CULTURE 
 
The 150

th
 Anniversary of Juneteenth  

On Friday June 19, 2015 people from around the United States will gather in the Nation’s capitol to celebrate the 150
th
 year 

of Juneteenth, a grossly unrecognized holiday known to some as “Black Independence Day” for African Americans. 
(The following article is a collection of past Speak Up reports, research findings, and information available on the internet). 
 

Juneteenth is the oldest nationally celebrated commemoration of the 
ending of slavery in the United States.  From its Galveston, Texas 
origin in 1865, the observance of June 19

th
 as the African American 

Emancipation Day has spread across the United States and beyond.   
It was on June 19, 1865 that the Union soldiers, led by Major General 
Gordon Granger, landed at Galveston, Texas with news that the war 
had ended and that the enslaved were now free. Note that this was two 
and a half years after President Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation - 
which had become official January 1, 1863. The Emancipation 
Proclamation had little impact on the Texans due to the minimal 
number of Union troops to enforce the new Executive order. However, 
with the surrender of General Lee in April of 1865, and the arrival of 
General Granger’s regiment, the forces were finally strong enough to 
influence and overcome the resistance.  

 
Later attempts to explain this two and a half year delay in the receipt of this important news have yielded several versions 
that have been handed down through the years. Often told is the story of a messenger who was murdered on his way to 
Texas with the news of freedom. Another version is that the news was deliberately withheld by the enslavers to maintain 
the labor force on the plantations. And still another is that federal troops actually waited for the slave owners to reap the 
benefits of one last cotton harvest before going to Texas to enforce the Emancipation Proclamation. All or none of them 
could be true. For whatever the reason, conditions in Texas remained status quo well beyond what was statutory. 
One of General Granger’s first orders of business was to read to the people of Texas, General Order Number 3 which 
began most significantly with: 

 

"The people of Texas are informed that in accordance with a Proclamation from the Executive of the United States, all 

slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of rights and rights of property between former masters and slaves, 

and the connection heretofore existing between them becomes that between employer and free laborer." 
 
Juneteenth and Society 
In the early years, little interest existed outside the African American community in participation in the celebrations. In 
some cases, there was outwardly exhibited resistance by barring the use of public property for the festivities. Most of the 
festivities found themselves out in rural areas around rivers and creeks that could provide for additional activities such as 
fishing, horseback riding and barbecues. Often the church grounds were the site for such activities. Eventually, as African 
Americans became land owners, land was donated and dedicated for these festivities. One of the earliest documented 
land purchases in the name of Juneteenth was organized by Rev. Jack Yates. This fund-raising effort yielded $1,000 and 
the purchase of Emancipation Park in Houston, Texas. In Mexia (pronounce: mə-HAY-ə) Texas, the local Juneteenth 



 

organization purchased Booker T. Washington Park, which had become the Juneteenth celebration site in 1898. There are 
accounts of Juneteenth activities being interrupted and halted by white landowners demanding that their laborers return to 
work. However, it seems most allowed their workers the day off and some even made donations of food and money. For 
decades these annual celebrations flourished, growing continuously with each passing year. In Booker T. Washington 
Park, as many as 20,000 African Americans once flowed through during the course of a week, making the celebration one 
of the state’s largest. 
 
Juneteenth Festivities and Food 
A range of activities were provided to entertain the masses, many of which continue in tradition today. Rodeos, fishing, 
barbecuing and baseball are just a few of the typical Juneteenth activities you may witness today. Juneteenth almost 
always focused on education and self improvement. Thus, often guest speakers are brought in and the elders are called 
upon to recount the events of the past. Prayer services were also a major part of these celebrations.  Certain foods 
became popular and subsequently synonymous with Juneteenth celebrations such as strawberry soda-pop. More 
traditional and just as popular was the barbecuing, through which Juneteenth participants could share in the spirit and 
aromas that their ancestors - the newly emancipated African Americans, would have experienced during their ceremonies. 
Hence, the barbecue pit is often established as the center of attention at Juneteenth celebrations.  Dress was also an 
important element in early Juneteenth customs and is often still taken seriously, particularly by the direct descendants who 
can make the connection to this tradition's roots. During slavery there were laws on the books in many areas that 
prohibited or limited the dressing of the enslaved. During the initial days of the emancipation celebrations, there are 
accounts of former slaves tossing their ragged garments into the creeks and rivers to adorn clothing taken from the 
plantations belonging to their former 'masters'.  
 
Juneteenth Celebrations Decline 
Economic and cultural forces provided for a decline in Juneteenth activities and participants beginning in the early 1900’s. 
Classroom and textbook education in lieu of traditional home and family-taught practices stifled the interest of the youth 
due to less emphasis and detail on the activities of former slaves. Classroom text books proclaimed Lincoln’s 
Emancipation Proclamation of January 1, 1863 as the date signaling the ending of slavery - and little or nothing on the 
impact of General Granger’s arrival on June 19

th
.  The Depression forced many people off the farms and into the cities to 

find work. In these urban environments, employers were less eager to grant leaves to celebrate this date. Thus, unless 
June 19

th
 fell on a weekend or holiday, there were very few participants available. July 4

th
 was the already established 

Independence holiday and a rise in patriotism steered more toward this celebration. 
  
Resurgence 
The Civil Rights movement of the 50’s and 60’s yielded both positive and negative results for the Juneteenth celebrations. 
While it pulled many of the African American youth away and into the struggle for racial equality, many linked these 
struggles to the historical struggles of their ancestors. This was evidenced by student demonstrators involved in the 
Atlanta civil rights campaign in the early 1960’s, whom wore Juneteenth freedom buttons. Again in 1968, Juneteenth 
received another strong resurgence through the Poor Peoples March to Washington D.C., Rev. Ralph Abernathy’s call for 
people of all races, creeds, economic levels and professions to come to Washington to show support for the poor. Many of 
these attendees returned home and initiated Juneteenth celebrations in areas previously absent of such activity. In fact, 
two of the largest Juneteenth celebrations founded are now held in Milwaukee and Minneapolis. 
  
Texas Blazes the Trail 
On January 1, 1980, Juneteenth became an official Texas state holiday through the efforts of Al Edwards, an African 
American state legislator. The successful passage of this bill marked Juneteenth as the first emancipation celebration 
granted official state recognition.  Edwards has since actively sought to spread the observance of Juneteenth all across 
America. The National Juneteenth Observance Foundation is working to pass legislation to have June 19 designated as 
Juneteenth Independence Day. However, the Senate rejected the resolution. Texas and Oklahoma are the only states that 
recognize Juneteenth as a legal holiday. But more than 200 cities across the nation celebrate Juneteenth in some way, 
ranging from daylong festivals to longer events. 
 
Juneteenth In Modern Times 
Today, Juneteenth is enjoying new growth rate within communities and organizations throughout the country. Institutions 
such as the Smithsonian, the Henry Ford Museum and others have begun sponsoring Juneteenth-centered activities. In 
recent years, a number of local and national Juneteenth organizations have arisen to take their place along side older 
organizations.  Juneteenth today, celebrates African American freedom and achievement, while encouraging continuous 
self-development and respect for all cultures. Getting involved and supporting Juneteenth celebrations creates new bonds 
of friendship and understanding which is the spirit of Juneteenth.   
 
Local Juneteenth Celebrations and Observations 
For those in our readership area, Washington D.C. will be hosting several events, activities and presentations 
commemorating the 150 Anniversary of Juneteenth.  Events in the nation’s capitol run June 15 – 20, 2015.  For more 
information on the calendar of events use this link: http://www.nationaljuneteenth.com/Calendar.html . 



 

SUCCESS 
                                                                                                                       
Youth Appreciation Day 
2nd Annual Youth Appreciation Day on June 20, 2015 at 3pm-6pm on Wheaton Park in 
Hagerstown, Maryland.  There will be games that include kickball and chess; craft activities; 
a poetry workshop and free food.  This event is brought to you through a partnership 
between the Neighborhoods 1

st
 Medal of Honor Group and the Robert W. Johnson 

Community Center.  Volunteers are needed to help at the activity tables.  Contact Karen 
Cook at the Robert W. Johnson Community Center for more information (301) 790-0203. 
 

HEALTH 
 
June 2015 Health Byte by Erien Frazier 

So far this year we have talked about nutrition, exercise, water, sunlight, and temperance. Next on 
the agenda for discussion is air. Fresh air is so important for many body functions. It is one of those 
things that work in tandem with exercise and night-time sleep perfectly. For instance, when I used to 
get up in the morning to walk, I would have many of my bright ideas and thoughts come to me in 
clarity while I was walking. The brain loves fresh air and it loves when it comes through daily 
exercise. Foggy thinking can many times be cleared up by going out for a brisk walk which will cause 
you to take deep breaths in.  

Another thing that is good that I have gotten in a habit of doing is sleeping with my windows open 
year around. With seasonal allergies affecting so many people, that may be easier to do in the fall and winter. 
Nevertheless, my sleeping is always better when I have fresh air in my room. The lungs can do their work of transporting 
oxygen to the various parts of the body when plenty of fresh air is available. Recently I read that there are certain 
household plants that provide oxygen for you in exchange for your carbon dioxide. These are plants that are very easy to 
grow and don’t require a green thumb. Here are a few: the Peace Lily, the Spider Plant, the English Ivy, and the Boston 
Fern. NASA did studies in the 1980s on the ability of household plants to clean the air. They found that if you had the 
proper amount of plants placed strategically around your house, you could remove environmental toxins and increase the 
amount of oxygen in your home. These are just a few things to think about as we continue our quest to improve our health. 
 
“Village Talk” series continues 
It takes a village and we are trying to attract about 12 people involved in Ministry to spend 45 minutes with us to have a 
“Village Talk with the Church” and discuss “Minors using and having access to tobacco (cigarettes, cigars, 
vaporized/electronic tobacco products).  We would like in this gathering: 4 church leaders (Pastors, Elders, Deacons 
and/or Board Leaders with at least one who has used tobacco); 4 church leaders and/or members who work with youth 
members; and 4 people who attend church at least once a month (at least one who has used tobacco products). During 
this discussion we are going to spend about 15 minutes on each of the three topics below: 
 

• Should selling tobacco to minors be a crime giving sellers a criminal record or just a fine?   

• How do we help pregnant smokers cease using tobacco? 

• How do you feel about vapor products being used in public places (public parks, restaurants, community centers, 
in public housing units, school campuses, grocery store…)?  

 
The Village Talk has a format and ground rules that include: A short anonymous survey; All participants are encouraged to 
have a voice during the discussion and every voice in the village talk is respected and protected.  While the discussion is 
encouraged to be shared outside of the session, the names of who said what are to be respected and kept confidential. If 
you are interested in being a part of this discussion, your time and voice is needed and appreciated.  At our last Village 
Talk session it was revealed that one of the youth participants age 15, regularly buys cigarettes from the store.  One 
participant revealed in a survey that they tried tobacco younger than the age of 10. Tobacco use by minors is a serious 
concern across the United States, tobacco being sold to minors is a serious problem that the State of Maryland is working 
to reduce.  .  There will be a light meal provided during this session.  The Village Talk format can also be used to discuss 
other topics during other series. 
Reverend Dr. Joseph Chandler Jr., Pastor of Family Life Ministries AME Church located at 19833 Leitersburg Pike, Suite 2 
has offered to make his church available for a Village Talk with the Church session being organized for Saturday, June 13, 
2015 at 11am for those who are interested.  Additional dates and locations for the Church sessions are being considered 
for those who are interested and cannot make the June 13

th
 date. Contact Mollie Smith, Outreach Leader for Brothers 

Who Care at 301-393-9290 or email: mollie@brotherswhocare.org to participate or host a Village Talk session.  Village 
Talk sessions are made possible with funding from the Maryland Department of Health & Mental Hygiene – Pregnancy 
And Tobacco Cessation Help (PATCH) program.  FREE help to quit smoking, call 1-800-QUIT NOW (1-800-784-8669). 



 

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY                                                    NEWS Crew  photos by Brother Andy & John Williams 
 

Caribbean Festival at Linganore Winecellars in Mt. Airy Maryland 

    
Festival goers danced and partied to the sounds of the Pan Masters (from North Brentwood Maryland) and the IMAGE Band. 

 

Honoring Our Troops on Wheaton Park in Hagerstown, Maryland 

   
Airman Tyrone Adams was among military personnel who were recognized for their service during the Honoring Our Troops 

program, held on Wheaton Park in the Jonathan Street community, organized by its neighborhood organizations and residents. 

 

Maryland Diversity Center GALA at Hager Hall 

   
The Tri-State Diversity Gala Dinner benefiting the Maryland Diversity Center included Bollywood dancing and guests were 

given a basic lesson in the art by one of the dancers from RAAGA DC.  The Nomad Dancers, Shree Academy and Romanian 

Folclor also gave dance presentations along with music from Los Monstros and Dante.  Organized by Sergio and Gaby Polanco.  

To see more photos and articles of the events above join us as ‘Friends’ on:  www.facebook.com/brotherswhocare . 


